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PLAYSCHOOL PLAYSCAPES: 

GIVING BACK

Teams work in groups to win packages of materials and build outdoor play kitchens or

buddy benches. These items are made from natural materials for daycares and

elementary schools in areas where kids need the most support.

The goal is to encourage collaboration, communication, and creativity while giving

back to the community in a hugely impactful way.

 

Duration: 2 Hours

Great for small or large groups

Includes: facilitators, event managers, and carpenter for team building components and

logistics, all materials, customization, and selection and delivery to daycares/schools

 

“You guys are amazing! Cisco Systems loved

the buddy bench build. How could you not

really? It’s fun and giving back feels great.

Thanks for making this work and for being such a

great partner.”

- Tiffany Tibbetts

Fairmont Hotel Vancouver

An amazing way to bond and give back to the local community.

For groups of 30 guests or more, rate starts at
$3,800. For groups of 100 guests or more, rate
starts at $70 per person.
For groups under 30, call for a custom quote.



THE ENGAGING ESCAPE: 

I.T. GUYS GONE WILD

A virus is attacking all of the technology in your team’s office - and your mega genius IT

Manager Kelvin is totally MIA! The group must band together in small teams to unlock his

cryptic clues hidden in everything from songs to fortune cookies to Kelvin's messy

desk and find his emergency zipdrive to save the company!

Duration: 1 -2.5 Hours

Great for small or large groups 

Works all in one room!

Includes: In character facilitators, event manager, music, videos, props, all materials for

the activity, creative, logistics, team building debrief if desired

“The Engaging Escape was such a fun team

building afternoon and all of your team were

amazing. So many great comments from our

staff and the challenge was great!”

 

-Carmen Skoblanuik Destination BC

Experience the thrill of an escape room anywhere your

event is held with the team building fun we’re famous for!

 Starting At: $2400

Or ~ $60 per person,

 whichever is greater



CAPTURE U:

A NEW TWIST ON SCAVENGER HUNTS

In this ridiculously fun mobile-app based activity, we custom design team challenges

(outside across the city, across a trade show floor, or within a specific venue) based on

your learning objectives and brand values. The challenges are artistic, physical,

logic-based, exploratory, and FUN!

Teams use creative photos to win points and actors/facilitators surprise participants

along the way. The game can even end in a awards ceremony with a slide show of the

images captured by each team!

Includes: Facilitator, event managers, costumed actors, props, materials, creative,

logistics, iPad rentals*

“It was amazing... it was the highlight for

attendees. Everyone loved Roger and he did a

fantastic job at hosting. I am certainly keeping

your information on file for a future event. ”

 

-Lorraine Hope, PPI Solutions

GIVE-BACK ADD ON: We partner with Dress for Success and the Food Bank

to donate to those in need, ask us how to make this activity a give-back!

 

Duration: 2-3 Hours

Great for small or large groups

 

 Starting At: $3200

Or ~ $65 per person
 

Larger groups - For groups over 200+ please call for custom quote

 



BIZPROV: IMPROV COMEDY

SKILLS FOR BUSINESS 
In this highly engaging, hands-on workshop, teams learn trusted techniques used by

comedic improvisers to turbocharge creativity, productivity, and learn to work more

effectively as a team.

 

WHY IMPROVISERS?

Improvisers draw from a creative, positive, and innovative skill-set every time they hit the

stage and create a scene.  They support each other, trust their instincts and build off of

accepting offers rather than rejecting them…much like successful teams do in the

workplace!

 

THE RESULT

Your team will leave with a better understanding of how to work dynamically together

to achieve your goals, while having fun in a judgement-free safe space!

“The clients were concerned that their group of potential

CFOs would be hesitant to participate, but minutes into

the session, all were enthusiastically joining in the

exercises and role playing that the facilitators were

demonstrating.  The session was so successful that

[Engagement Unlimited] went on to present the same

program to their senior executives subsequent to this.”

- Hans Kung, MCI Canada

Starting At: 

$1500 for small groups required.

Starting at:

$45 per person up to 100 Guests

$30 per person beyond 100
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THE POWER OF PLAY WITH

 ROGER HASKETT

Play has been scientifically proven to be one of the best methods to create engagement,

increase performance and supercharge creativity and innovation. In a word, play is MAGIC.

 

In this dynamic workshop, award-winning speaker, facilitator and author of ‘the me you

want to be’ Roger Haskett allows groups to experience the power of playfulness across all

areas of their life with an extremely potent, innovative format.

 

Your group will take part a team activity that primes you to learn about the importance of

play while you are actually playing – and experience positive transformational results in the

room.

Includes: Award-winning improv comedians, facilitators, creative, logistics

It is not surprising that we have had two of our

highest ranking events since Engagement

Unlimited came on board. We wholeheartedly

recommend Roger Haskett and Engagement

Unlimited to help elevate your next event to a

new level. ”

 

- Robert M. MacDonald, Director, Professional

Institute of the Public Service of Canada

PLEASE REQUEST FOR CUSTOM QUOTE



TEAM BUILDING DISGUISED AS FUN:

FAMILY FEUD

Join Richard Dawson Jr. as he hosts your very own customized version of the hit game show

Family Feud! Excellent at locking in learning objectives in a dynamic and fun way, and

strengthening team bonds. Or, play the game as a fun post-dinner entertainment option.

 

MURDER U

Your group will be pulled into the world of the mystery and split into teams. They will be

sworn in as ‘junior detectives’ and given detective kits. The costumes suspects enter one by

one and a preliminary questioning by the senior detectives occurs. Then the teams are set

loose upon the suspects!

 

PUB TRIVIA

Join our host(s) for a trendy, interactive game of topical trivia, fun, and competition. Teams

are challenged to answer picture-based, multiple choice, fill in the blank, music-based, and

even multi-media questions.

 

FAMILY FEUD - MURDER U - PUB TRIVIA

Pub Trivia

Starting At: 

$2500 at 100+ people

$2800 at 200+ people

Family Feud

Starting At: $2500
Murder U

Starting At: $1800



CUSTOM ACTIVITIES &

WORKSHOPS
All of our team building activities and workshops are custom designed to address your

specific team’s challenges and strengths, and help them become happier, more

efficient and collaborative while having an awesome time!

 

Whether your goal is facilitated networking, building a roadmap for the future of your

business, or fostering communication around important issues, we can build a custom

solution for you.

 

Studies show that a mere 1% bump in employee engagement can lead to a 9% bump

in bottom-line results (Harvard, Gallup).

We guarantee we can help you get there

“We had a FANTASTIC time and it was really well

received. It was a perfect combination of fun

with ‘hidden education’. Big thanks to Jenny,

Stefano and the entire Engagement Unlimited

team for achieving our goals.”

- Grit Schoenherr, International Conference

Services
PLEASE REQUEST FOR CUSTOM QUOTE

 



SERVICE NOTES & FAQS
All services subject to availability and 5% GST

Our team travels throughout Canada & the US and are happy to coordinate activities anywhere

All of our team building options are designed to work for small (~15) to large (~500) groups

We are happy to work with your venue to coordinate set-up and logistics for the best possible

experience. We can also recommend spaces that work best if needed

We offer a blanket 10% discount for all non-profits and charities

QUOTE REQUESTS
Please direct all quote requests and questions to:

info@engagementunlimited.ca

604.649.4867
www.engagementunlimited.ca


